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Future events

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB

This SNT covers the following parishes

Making the community safer

Responding to issues in your community

You said... We did...

June 2018

1. Duke Street and surrounding area.
Begging in the street and
ASB by Eastern European youths

2. ASB Rushmere estate

3. Broadlands Way, cars meeting in the One
Stop Shop car park and surrounding area

1. Central SNT are also problem solving around these issues so
Sgts to link in with Central Sgts to formulate a strategy going
forward

2. One resident has been evicted for ASB and a number of
youths have been dealt with by police for their behaviour. SNT to
continue with engagement and enforcement.

3. SNT PCSO is collating details of cars gathering there with a
view to using the CPN process. A Section 59 warning will be
issued in the next few days. Shops have reported less litter and
no cars meeting in the One Stop Shop due to ANPR camera

During the month of May, there was a total of 797 investigations in
Ipswich East. This is an increase from April, where we recorded 692
investigations. (Investigations relate not only to recorded criminal
offences, but also safeguarding individuals). Each ward has been
affected by, residential / garage / shed burglaries, thefts from motor
vehicles, criminal damage and ASB incidents. Investigations also
include, reassurance and crime reduction surveys.

During May half term, our SNT officers took part in Operation Parkland,
which has been designed to combat ASB during the school holidays.
Officers visited locations throughout the East locality, identified as hot
spots for ASB. During the week, teams from our SNT engaged with local
youths and visited gathering areas, including open spaces, shopping
precincts and libraries. The week was successful and we saw a good
reduction throughout the whole SNT area with regards to ASB.

Our SNT continue to develop intelligence surrounding drug activity in the Ipswich East area.
Areas of note are Devonshire Road, Myrtle Road and Holywells Park, to name but a few. Our
officers patrol these areas on a daily basis and deal with any drug related activity that is
observed. We have recently executed several warrants, resulting in a number of arrests and
the seizure of a significant amount of drugs. Sadly throughout the early part of June our
officers have been heavily committed with Op Ruddock, which is the opertaional name for the
Murder of Tavis Spencer-Aitkens. The police POD still remains in situ at Packard Avenue and
should any members of the public want to speak with the Safer Neighbourhood team, they can
pop along for an informal chat.

The wards of Bixley, Gainsborough, Holywells, Kesgrave, Priory
Heath, Rushmere St. Andrew (town), Rushmere, St. John's.

Police Pod, Packard Avenue,
Ipswich. Officers are located
here during the month of June
and there is a presence here
24 hours per day.

PS 665 Masterson & PS 1243 Chaplin
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IpswichEast.SNT@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

@ipseastpolice


